Polypharmacy in Parkinson's disease: risks and benefits with little evidence.
Polypharmacy is common practice in Parkinson's disease. Medical treatment targeting the dopaminergic system alone may include up to five different compounds: L-DOPA (in combination with a DOPA decarboxylase inhibitor), a catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) and a monoamine oxidase (MAO-B) inhibitor and a dopamine agonist. Particular motor and non-motor symptoms may require additional specific therapeutics, such as drugs aimed at tremor control and to treat depression, dementia and orthostatic and autonomic dysfunction. No prospective studies have yet been performed with regard to the efficacy or the long-term benefit of combining such different treatments in Parkinson's disease and retrospective analyses are sparse. We thus tried to compile the available evidence for polypharmacy strategies in Parkinson's disease and devised an expert opinion statement.